
C u b a ' s C a p t a i n - G e n e r a l . "• J 
A few words from Gen. Williams | 

jassed us onward, and a moment la* 
-er we all stood in the great salon of 
.he house, says a correspondent of the 
Cleveland Leader, writing of a visit to 
•he captain-general of Cuba. Here, 
vhile the senators were holding a pri

vate audience with the captain gener
al. I took a look about me. Though 
lot without, it was here as cool as 
Claude Melnotte's ideal palace, 
Ihrough which blew the balmy breezes 
>f the Lake of Como. The floor was 

i >f marble, and the walls were so open 
.hat the air had as free movement as 
ihoukh out of doors. The roof was 

| mplastered and the big rafters were 
| fainted. Around the big salon divans, 
J !overed with linen and marked "C. G." 
j vere seated, and here and there about 

;he room rocking-chairs were grouped 
, logether. Tropical flowers grew in 
i jots along the w alls, and through an 

)pen door—all the doors are open in 
i Cuban house—I saw another par-
or with a great pyramid of tropical 
plants m the center. At the side of 
ihis was the dining-room, also open, 
ind the whole seemed more of a great, 
Jool, pleasant play house for sunny 

t leather than the abode of the best 
Jamily in Cuba. 

After a few moments' waiting the 
ienators appeared accompanied by 
Ihe captain-general. The reception 
ivas entirely informal, and his excel-
fency had no badge of office except a 
»ed sash, which was wound around 
ais waist under his coat and fastened 
It the center facing us with a rosette 
if sold. The captain-ceneral is nam-
id Emellio Callejas. He is a man of 
Ibout fitty years of age, slight in 

'» build, and inclined to stooping. He 
\ i i o e s not weigh over 125 pounds, and 
-J, \Q wore a business suit of black di

agonal, which would not be out of 
blace in the stock exchange a t Wall 
street. He has a dark, lull-bearded, 

; pleasant face, with the curly, brown-
Lh-black whiskers well trimmed, a 
bright, black eye, and the manner of 
*, cultured gentleman. He was intro

duced to the members of the party 
Wid shook hands with all. Then he 
wrought m his daughter, a typical 
Spanish girl, and one of the most 

* beautiful women I have ever seen. 
She was about 20 years of age, had a 
rich, fair complexion, and her every 
motion was grace. She was quite 
accomplished, and spoke French 
Suently and English fairly well. 
Mrs. Gen. McCook, one of the 
trencn scholars of the party, ear
ned on quite a conversation with 
tier and shortly alter this the 

1 young lady brought in her baby, 
a little coftee-colored to t of 5 months, 
nrhc.se bright black eyes looked sober
ly fiom one senator to another, and 
finally seemed most pleased with Sen
ator Palmer. Palmer took it from its 
mother during the visit and jumped it 
ap and down with all the skill of a 
grandmother nurse. The baby laugh
ed at him, and it did not cry during 
our whole visit. It was a rather 
smart baby for its age and the ladies 
remarked tha t it was wearing short 
clothes a t 5 months—rather sooner 
than among the Americans. I ts feet 
were dressed in little white kid shoes 
of the finest texture, and out of the 
tops of these, showing against its fat, 
olive-brown little legs, peeped silk 

? stockings of a pale blue. The short 
iress was of white cambric, and the 
mother herself wore a lawn such &s 
any American girl would think fit for 
every day working wear. The captain-
general was evidently highly pleased 
with the attention it received and he 
Is, I doubt not, as doting as most 
grandfathers 

Then we went into the dining-room 
and had lunch fiom china dishes on 
which the crown roval of Spam was 
ppunted. Whi'e eating the captain-
general did not s-it down, but stood 
on the opposite side of the table from 
Senator Sherman and chatted. The 
baby and its mother were at the table, 
and here Senator Palmer again dan
dled the baby in such away that rande 
he other senatois'eyes green with envy. 
Then the wine wa'-poiuedout and the 
captain-geneial, raising a glass of 
champagne, made a happy toast to 
the inendly relations of the two coun
tries which wore represented a t the 
table and to the guests, wnom he said 
he was happy to entertain. This was 
translated by Consul-General Will
iams and was drunk standing. Sena
tor Sherman responded in similar 
good wishes as to the two countries, 
md in well-put words complimented 
the host. Then the mother was toast
ed and then the baby was proposed, 
a id the fact was added that , though 
Spanish, it was born in New York. 
The last w as drunk with a will, and a 
little later the party bade good-by. 
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Miss ionary Efforts W a s t e d . 
P a n s Dispatch t o New York V, or'.d. 

Dr. Obcar Lenz, who has just re
turned fiom a prolonged tour of ex
ploration in Afiica undertaken in be
half of the king of the Belgians, has 
included in his report to the latter 
some very interesting remarks con
cerning missionary work in Africa. 
They are, however, far from encour
aging. He renders full justice to the 
good intentions of the missionaries 
and to the motives which impel the 
Scottish and London societies to 
send them out, but he asserts 
t h a t they waste large sums of 
money for very small results. Ne
groes who are taught by thorn to read 
and write mostly become unfit for 
any manual occupation. They con
sider themselves as good as the white 
man, think it undignified to toil and 
when not engaged in holdidg large and 
noisy prayer-meetings, a t which every 
man wants to take his turn a t preach
ing they roam about begging and take 
it very ill if they cannot live altogether 
on doles from their white fellow Chris
tians. The European factories ha\ e 
learned to beware of these men and 
will not give them employment. So 
most of them end by relapsing into 
barbarism and vagabondage,- their 
last s tate being worse than their first, 
as the renegade native convert almost 
always becomes a criminal. 

"Gags at© no go a©v iniwg: shows/* 
said a clown moatsfittlfjr to a, sew 
York San tevevtse the ©tfeer day-
"The eternal cry of 'ebssfetttsf hm 
killed all t h a t and the dssr &t th&.talk
ing clown in the big ettem is orer* We* 
are not allowed t o g&fc G& &> single gag. 
I t is all pantomimic business. Times 
are not what they vised to be when, a 
show had one clown who was the fcfg 
card. He sang a song and after i t 
had the privilege of selling his song 
book. The last year I bad i l m privi
lege I banked $4,500. Taen. the show-
business *began to grow into a mo
nopoly. A clown who had made a 
big" bit would be engaged by one of the 
larger shows, which aims to control 
all the attractions- He would find 
himself crowded in with several other 
clowns, and sometimes there would be 
no room for him and he t ^o ld have 
nothing to do but draw his salary." 

"If it 's a fair question, where did 
the clown get his jokes?" asked the 
reporter. 

"Some he tumbled across, and oth
ers were written for him. You fellows 
made a great deal off an of the clown's 
joke, but it 's onethingto get off ajoke 
t ha t a party a t dinner would under
stand, and quite another thing to gee 
one up t ha t would fetch down a big 
tent full of people out on the road. I 
have offered big money t o funny writ
ers for new gags. They would give 
me some tha t would jjaralyze a room 
full of persons, but they would fall 
dead on a big circus audience. So, 
too, a gag t ha t worked well in 
one section of a country-
would be no good in another. Local 
gags were good. The clown would 
strike a place and go into a barber 
shop. I used to get shaved so often 
my face was raw. I t was necessary 
to form the acquaintance of a barber 
or two in the town in order to get 
poeted for local gags. The landlord 
of a much-frequented hotel helped the 
clown out. The local gag feature had 
its perils, however. On night I got off 
a glorious gag on the mayor of awest-
ern town. It brought down the house, 
and after the show the mayor and a 
posse of his friends chased me to the 
hotel with an ovation of brickbats." 

"What was your favorite gag?" 
asked the reporter. 

"I t was a crying gag. The ringmas
ter would crack his whip about me 
and I would cry in a manner that used 
to fetch down the house." 

Later the reporter asked each of the 
clowns to resurrect his favorite gag. 
It seemed like old times to hear them. 

"Talking about the ringmaster, he 
isn't what he used to be," continued 
Billy, sadly. "You know he used to 
crack his whip about the clown, and 
hit him, too, sometimes, and talked 
in stentoiian tones to help the clown 
along with his gags. The ringmaster 
was a very impressive gentleman, with 
great command of language and whip. 
There were Robert Ellengham, Gus-. 
Clark, Horace Nichols. Samuel P . 
Stickney, father of Robert Stickney,' 
the rider, and many other famous 
ringmasters. Now the clown pays no 
attention to the ringmaster, and the 
latter does no talking. 

•*'Dan. Rice was one of the fathers 
of the old-time clown. Yankee Robin
son used to make a great hit by hav
ing a trained dog chase him up the 
centre pole and pull him down by the 
coat tails. I t was as difficult for a 
clown to get a good song as a good 
loke. Harrigan wrote my best songs. 
One of my most popular was 'Money.' 
Johnny Lolo, a clown who has made 
a fortune, and moves in high-toned 
society m Cleveland, has a very funny 
production tha t George D. Prentice, 
the journalist, once wrote for him. 
Sam. Long, onre made his pile and is 
now m Philadelphia. Jimmy Rey
nolds, A\ho went to Australia, Joe 
Pentland and Sam. Lathrop were 
sorre of the successful talking clowns. 
Clowns get from $75 to §150 a month, 
and some of them save money and 
are thrifty, which reminds me tha t I 
must hustle home to-night and do my 
mai keting. 

"One reason why the clowns in the 
t ig shows no longer crack their jokes 
is tha t the tent has grown so large 
tha t they could not be heard. The 
old circus tent was w hat was known 
as a 100-foot round top, with one 
center pole and one forty-two-foot 
ung. Then they added a sixty-foot 
middle piece, and then another mid
dle pieee, until now the big tent with 
five center poles is used in this show. 
The ring was ceenforced by two more, 
and then a stage was added. A clown 
in one of the rings couldn't make the 
people a t the other end of the tent 
hear. 

"A big show now has a whole army 
of officials, beside the performers. 
The superintendent of elephants, the 
superintendent of stables, the den 
men, the zebra man—who is the most 
frequently kicked man m the show— 
the car repairer, the big top men, the 
oblong men—these men are built just 
like other men, their names to the 
contrary not withstanding—the tailor, 
the laundiyman, the watch lepairer, 
the tonsonal art ists and the shoe
maker are some of them. The gentle
man who rings the bell when an aet is 
finished is the equestrian director." 

Sunshine. ^ g ^ g ] ^ «g*VJ > 
Out on the back steps sat the three 

"Busy-bees,"—Bob and Bessie and 
old Bruse, their dog. 

D i s c o u r a g i n g . 
A young man who went to the West 

filled with enthusiasm and a desire to 
"grow up with the country," surpris
ed his friends by returning home after 
an absence of but three weeks. 

He said t h a t while he was out land-
hunting in what he thought was the 
garden-spot of America, he came 
across a boarded-up claim shanty. 
On the boards nailed across the door 
he found this inscription, which ex
plained his departure for the East: 

Fore miles from a nayber -fSf 
Sixteen miles from a postofis 
Twenty-five miles from a raleroad 
A hundred and atey from timber 
250 feet from water— 
There's no place like home. We've 

gone East to spend the winter with 
my wife's folks. 

Mamma called them the "Busybees"; 
because they were alweys together, 
and were never still two minutes a t 

< 
once. „ J ; 

Mamma had gone away on a visit,' 
but if she had been here on this morn
ing we are speaking of, she would have 
seen, tha t for once they were very 
quiet indeed. \ 

Bessie eat on the top step with her 
head tied up in a handkerchief, and 
though she tried very hard not to let' 
them, the tears would come. Bob sat 
on the second step trying to comfort 
her, and old Bruce stood with his 
front feet on the lower step, looking 
very sorry indeed, for he knew as well, 
as anybody tha t Bessie was in troub
le. '-

"Oh!" groaned the little girl, put
ting her hand over her mouth, "it 
aches so awful—" ^ 

"Come, Bess," said Bob, "I wouldn't 
stand it any longer; let me try to pull 
it—I know I can." \ 

"No! no!" cried Bessie, putting both 
hands over her mouth, " I couldn't) 
stand it, I know I couldn't." • 

So Bob did not say any more, but 
went on and told her a long story he 
had read about "a littl° girl who had 
a very bad tooth, and who could not 
bear to go to the dentist; but wheix 
her tooth was so bad she could not 
bear it any longer, she took a brick 
and tied one end of a long string 
around it, and tied the other 
end around her tooth and then 
went upstairs, and put her head 
out of the window, and shut hsr. 
eyes and dropped the brick, and when 
she opened her eyes, the tooth and 
brick lay on the ground together." 

"Oh, my!" cried Bessie, drawing a 
long breath. 

"Let's go and try it,''" said Bob. " I 
know where there is a brick." i 

"No," said Bessie, faintly. "I don' t 
feel like going upstairs now." 

Bob looked discouraged, and kept 
still a moment, trying to think of 
some way to coax his sister to have 
her tooth out. Pretty soon he jump
ed up^with a bright thought. 

"Oh, Bess! I have thought of the 
easiest way in the world. Just let me 
tie the handkerchief around your 
eyes, and tie this string around yoar 
tooth, while I count twenty, and 
when I count the last word the tooth 
will be way out by the barn." 

"My, Bobby Gray9" said Bessie, " I 
don't behe\e it ." 

"Yes it will, too ," insisted her 
brother, stoutly; just you try it and 
see." 

"And won't you pull the string 
yourself" she asked. 

"I won't touch it with my little fin
ger after I get it all tied;" promised 
Bob, "and I'll get you a whole pocket-
full of my best hickory n r t s up in the 
garret, it you will." 

The hickory nuts were a great temp
tation to Bessie, so she let Bob tie the 
handkerchief over her eyes, and the 
string around her tooth," while he be
gan to count. Keeping very still, he 
tied the other end of the string to the 
dog's collar, and still counting slowly, 
he picked up a little stick and holding 
it in front of the dog's nose he threw 
it down by the barn door just as he 
counted, "Eighteen—nineteen"—and 
when he said "Twenty," with a great 
shout, Bessie gave a h t t te scream 
and pulled off the handkerchief, 
to find the string gone and tfoe tooth 
with it. 

"Why' why! Bobby, where is it?" 
sheened, putting her hand over her 
mouth. 

"Out there by the barn where I told 
you it would be," said, Bob, fairly 
dancing a t his success, and pointing 
a t Bruce who was hunting for the 
stic'x. 

Bessie saw the string hanging to the 
dog's neck, and exclaimed 

"Bobby Gray! Did Brues mill my 
tooth?" 

"Yes, sir," answered Bob, merrily, 
"and he won't charge you a cent for 
it, either, and you 11 be some good to 
play with now." 

"Well," said Bessie, thoaghfully, as 
she wiped some blood off her lip, "I 'm 
awful glad it 's gone for it can't ache 
any more, and let's go and get the 
hickory nuts ," and. away "they ran, 
leaving the string and tooth still hang
ing to the dog's neck, as a badge of 
his new profession. 

R e b u k e d . 
A woman scorned is a fury, the poet 

tells us; but her rage has no such re
pelling effect as a woman's scorn. He 
must be a hardened man who endures 
it unmoved. When Burgoyne's army 
surrendered, they were marched to 
Cambridge, Mass , where the soldiers 
Were confined in a c&m-p, but the offi
cers were permitted, on parole, t© seek 
quarters for themselves. 

Some of them used to frequent Rich
ardson's tavern a t Watertown, on ac
count of the cockpit kept on the other 
side of the road. This cruel sport was 
indulged in by the baser sor t of Amer
icans, and by some of the aristocratic 
Englishmen who were paroled prison
ers of war-

Several of them, hearing of a poot 
old woman who raised fine chickens, 
sought to purchase from her two no
ble cocks, which showed signs of being 
•game- • * 

"You shall have neither of them," 
neplied the old woman, straightening 
herself by her erutch. "I never saw 
anything so bloodthirsty as you Brit
ishers be; if you can' t be fighting and 
catting other people's throats , you 
you must be setting two harmless 
creatures to kill one another. 

"Go along! I've heard ot your crael 
doings a t Watertown, cutting off the 
feathers and the poor creatures' comb 
and gills, and putting on iron things 
upon th jir legs. Go along, I say!" 
> Raising her crutch, she drove the 
dismayed officers off her premises, 
who were glad ' t o retreat before an 
angry woman's scorn, enforced by her 
crutch. t M 

I t is thought to be definitely settled 
tha t the Aberdeen, Bismarck & North
western will be built a t Bismarck 
this season. * ~ r "" " ., M

n $ < 

' A fellow going under the name oi 
"E. Jenning&" victemised several peo
ple of Blunt and Gettysburg with 
bogus dralts. 

Pleuro-pneumonia was reported a t 
Carringtou. Dr. Langdon of Fargo, 
deputy veterinary surgeon, found it 
was not—beingonlya minor affection. 
He, however, found three glandered 
horses, which were killed and the bod
ies buried. 

Several places were visited last 
week with frost which did considerable 
damage. 

Charles Ziel, the foreman of August 
Lithes farm near Leonard, was kicked 
by a horse in the breast and will prob
ably die. 

Thebodyof an unknown young man, 
drowned in the Moose river near Mm-
ot about the 25th of April, has been 
recovered. On the body was found 
four photographs of English make, 
one of an elderly lady and gentleman, 
one of a young man and young lady. 
The young man's photograph bears 
written on the back the names of 
Thomas Straitford, Davenport; and 
Mrs. A. Strantford, Old Ford, Jan . 2, 
1868. 

Dr. R. M. Elliott, a prominent 
physician of Aberdeen, has been ar
rested for a case of malpractice in 
Columbia. 

The finding of natural gas in Sully 
county recently is attracting consider
able attention from abroad, and 
Eastern parties are writing with a 
view of developing the find. 

Herbert E. Crouch joins John Long-
staff in the purchase of F . E. Ketch-
um's interest in the daily Huronite 
printing establishment. The new 
firm's name is Davis, Longstaff & 
Couch. 

Sanders Nelson, in jail a t Highmore 
under comitment tor poisoning his 
wife with strychnine, was found this 
morning hanging by a towel from a 
crossbar of his cell, dead. He had 
made his will, which was found on the 
table. 

At Fargo C. W. Ellis, a Northern 
Pacific engineer, became violently in
sane, tried to place his wife on a red 
hot stove and committed other vio
lence. 

T. N. Parent, who one week ago 
escaped from £he Ipswich jail, where 
he was confined awaiting trial on a 
charge of incest, reached Bowdle and 
delivered himself to Deputy Sheriff 
Cowley. He was nearly famished. 

The Uncle Tom's Cabin company 
disbanded a t Fargo. The manager 
notified five members of the company 
t ha t he would continue to run the 
combination no longer on the road. 

A rumor is current at Yankton tha t 
Public5 Examiner Harris, who has 
been investigating the management of 
the asylum for the insane a t Yank
ton, says he has discovered irregular
ities sufficient to cause the removal of 
some of the trustees. The investiga
tion extends back to 1882, and may 
involve others than the present trus
tees. 

Watertown special: The case of the 
saloonkeepers was decided in favor of 
the county. This decision compels 
saloons of incorporated cities to pay 
county as well as city licences, and af
fects all cities m the territory. It is 
probably the most important decision 
rendered this year. In interviews,, 
three of the five commissioners of this 
county are found to be prohibitionists, 
and have already passed a resolution 
refusing to license any saloon in the 
county. 

Reports have already been received 
from the following railroads of the an* 
nexed number of elevators and ware
houses on their lines: ^Minneapolis & 
Pacific, 14; Burlington, Ipedar Rapids 
& Northern, 22; Chicago &Northwest-
ern,195; St. Paul,Minneapolis & Man
itoba, 20; Northern Pacinc, 116; Chi
cago, St. Paul, Minneapolis & Omaha, 
one. I t is necessaiy lor the commis
sion to prepare rules for each elevator 
and warehouse, and furnish each 
house with samples of every grade. 

' 'Are you the critter who talks of 
opening a bank here?" queried a Dak
o ta resident of a pale-faced young 
capitalist from the East-

"Yes, sir, I am talking of i t ." 
•"That's what 7 heard, and I came 

around to see if my paper was good 
for a hundred dollars. If she are, go 
ahead with your bank. If she ain't, 
you'd better sorter go into a coffin 
factory, or a doctor's shop, or "Some
thing where you can't touch myprule. 
I was» alius very sensitive about banks 
and my last note was indorsed by a 
six-sbooter of 45 caliber.—Wall Street 
News. * "? 

Considerable excitement prevails a t 
Minoton account of the discovery of 
an extensive mica bed within seven 
miles of Minot. P . H. Hanrevole. the 
discoverer, claims tha t the mines com
prises several acres. 

The wheat crop in North Dakota is 
reported to be, a t the present time, 
somewhat below the average. 

The Grand lodge I. O- O. F. , a t 
Grand Forks,deeided to hold the next 
annual meeting a t Huron. Grand Mas
ter Harvey J. Rice appointed the fol
lowing gentlemen t o fill the appoint
ive offices for the ensuing year: Grand 
Chaplain, Rev. George W. Freeman, 
Elk Point; grand marshal, C. R. Lav-
alley, Reynolds; grand conductor, E. 
E. Overhotzer, St. Lawrence; grand 
herald, J . Wallace Bell, Kimball; 
grand guardian, F . H. Sturzemacker, 
Ellendale; finance committee, F . S. 
Langdon, Casselton; C. 6. Lostutter , 
Ellendale: J . B. Smart . .Eden. -. 

MOST PERFECT MADE 
Prepared with strict regard to Purity, Strength, and 
HeatthfulnesB. Dr. Price's Baking Powder contains 
no Ammonia,Lime,Alum or Phosphates. Dr.Price's 
Extracts, Vanilla, Lemon, etc., flavor deliciously. 

PRICE BAKING POWDER CO.. Chicago and St. Louis. 

B B B B H B H H B H B H H p i H 

C. H. CHADBOUEN, 
President. 

C. H. BOS8, 
Cashier. 

Cor. Minn, and Centre Strs. 
i^EWULM, - - - MINN. 
Coiiectionsant all easiness pertaining to banking 

promptly attended to. 

Individual Respons ib ly , 
$500,000. 

agle Mill Go. 
Man u fact ureis of 

ROLLER FLOUR 
BY THE 

Gradual Reduction Boiler 
System, 

NEW ULM, MINN. 

Cheap Cash Store. 

DEALER IN 
DRY GOODS, 

NOTIONS, 
HATS, CAPS, 

GROCERIES, CROCKERY 
and OILS. 

Also Musical Instruments 
and WHEELER & WIL
SON'S Latest Improved 
SEWING MACHINES. 

E. Pfefferle, 
Dealer in 

"9% 

CANNED, DRIED & GREEN 

^ FRUITS, 1 • 
Mour and Feed* 
v .STQXK.WOODKN AND W I L L O W 

N E W U L M , -* * MTOT. ^ 

• I I VHIg| 
Manufacturer of and Dealer in 

CIGARS, I ^ 
TOBACCOS, . 

PIPES. 
Cor. Minnesota and Centre 

streets. 
NEW ULM, - MINN. 

Jno. Neuman, 
Dealer in 

DRY O-OOIDS, 
Hats, Caps, Notions, 

Groceries,*, Provisional 
Crockery and Glassware, 
Green, Dried and Canned 

Fruits* etc, etc, . , 
I will always take farm produce in exchange 

for goods, and pay the highest market price for all 
kinds of paper rags. 

In connection with my store I baf e a first-clam 
saloon furnished with a splendid billiard table anq 
my customers will always find good liquors an< 
cigars, and every forenoon a splendid lunch. 

All goods purchased ot me will be delivered t« 
any part of the city free of cost. 
Minnesota Street - New Ulm, Minn 

Meat Market, 
M. EPPLE, Prop'r. 

MINNESOTA ST. NEW ULM,MINN, 

Ml Goods Sold at Bottom Prices. 
NEW ULM, MINN. 

Obtained, and nil I'A'UM lsl^u\L^ at 
tended to for VOnrRA'Ji: 11 f<* Our olluc is 
opposite the I' S Patent OPiee an 1 \\t> urn <>i> 
tain Patents nt 1IS"» time than those retnou from 
WAiiHIi\G'IOX. Sinl VOhl I 1)1.A II /Afr «.r 
PHOTO of im union Wo n<l\ IH> H* t<> patent 
ability Iree of chaise and \\< inn I eAO C/i.lAO—' 
UNLUSS 1'ATl .\ V VS SU I HI I) 

For circular, athioe. terms and Tcie'cnots to 
actnal clients in \onroun Mate Ooinitv < n> or 

Opposite Patent OQice, Washington, 1) V 

H. H. Beussmann, 
Dealer in 

$teel ki\d Ii*or\ Wai'e 
in general; also a special large stock 
of Carpenters' Tools and Agucultural 
Implements. A complete stock of the 
newest and bpst constructed Guns and 
Revolvers of the most appioved pat
terns: also ammunition and sportmen's 
V°ods of all descriptions. 

In connection therewith is a complete 

Harness Shop, 
untver the management of Hermann 
Heiiosmann, who will take pleasure iu 
vavLing upon all customers m want of 
••nything m the harness c . saddlery 
I'tie. 

•""PHE undersigned desires toin'orm the people oj 
I New Ulm and vicinity that ae has re-establish

ed his me.it market and is now nreapared to waf» 
on nis «ld customers and friends with only tbf 
best fresh and cured meats, sausages, lard and ev* 
erythins usually kept in a first-class market Th« 
highest market price will be paid for FAT CAT* 
TLB, HIDES, WOOL, ETC. 

M. E P P L E . 

N E W 
Meat Market. 

JOS. SCHNOBBICH, Prop'r., 
New Ulm, - - Minn* 

— — — i 

A large supply of fresh meats, sau-
lage, hams, lard, etc., constantly on 
land. All orders from the country 
>romptly attended to. 

CASH PAID FOR HIDES. 

THE M E M 
CITY PLANING MILL 

& i 

-A 

MANUFACTURES * 

DOORS, WINDOW SASH,. 
VENETIAN BLINDS, 

MOULDINGS AND FRAMES. 

«mn.& 1st N. Strs. New Ulm, Minn. 

THE ONLY TRUE 

IRON 
TONIC 
wmpnrifytae BLOOD regulate 
* i £ j - , V * £ - a . S L KIDMEY8 and 

° ? ? f "TOOTH. Dyspepsia,Want 
of Appetite. IndigestionJLackof 
Strength and Tired Feeling ab

solutely cared: Bones, mns> 
les and nerves receive new 
force. Enlivens the mind 
and supplies Brain Power. 

a m m^,mtmm0^ Soffering from complaintspecri-
| _ A | j | t « f S liar to their sex will find m DB. 
•« wmm^mmm^M HABTEB/S IRON TONIC • 
•wfe,«peedy core. Gives a clear, healthy complexion. 
Ail attempts at counterfeiting only-adds to ltspopu-
\arity. Do not experiment—get OBWIKAI, AMD BEST 
/ » _ &r* HARTEirS LIVER PILLS 
•Coxe<A}nstip«tiaa,Uver Complaint and Sick 
• Headache. Sample Dose and Dream Book 

_* mailed on receipt of two cents In poataga. _ 
THEDB. HAHTER MEDICINE CO.. ST. LOUIS, MO. 

Flailing, turning and all 
ivorJc with rib-saw promptly 

and neatly executed. 

All work guaranteed. Rates reason
able. 

C. ZELLER, Prop'r. 

HEWB00DS1 LOWEST PRICES! 

Henry J. Lu&ers, 
—Dealer in,--

DRY GOODS, 
GROCERIES, 

NOTIONS, ETCf 
«. •• Kietliiig'a Block, . 

SEW ULM, - ' - ^MINH. 

,r|fcf 

) 

H. Rudolphi, 
MANUFACTURER OF & D E A I X R IV 

Boats and Shoss! 
Minn, k 3d N. strs., .New Ulm, Minr. 

m-
* ;A large assortment, of men's mw 
boys* boots and shoes, and ladies' an/' 
children's shoes cousUntly kept- on 
hand. Custom work and repairing 
promptly attended to. 

s4lOT8 

SODA 
Be^tintheWorU. 

•m. 


